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OVERVIEW

EOH Brand Refresh
After 12 years, we've officially launched a new brand identity
for EOH, which includes a new logo and corporate website. 

LOGO
The logo was designed to provide a new, clean and legible font.
Using a professional and distinctive black color and a bolded
emphasis on “Employee Owned”, the company highlights its
focus as being 100% employee-owned. EOH’s new brand
identity follows today’s evolving designs by providing
something simple, modern and recognizable.

WEBSITE
The new, redesigned website provides a fresh, clean look, with
a markedly improved user-friendly experience. Visitors will find
rich new content in a modern and organized layout, with ready
access to EOHI’s company information, where the primary
focus is on the employee owners and the family-oriented
culture.

We are proud of this new brand identity which represents our
growing company. 



We take pride in being employee owners. With our
employees being the core of our company, we are
honored to invest in the success of our employees.
To help maintain this family-centric culture, we
introduced a new Employee Recognition program.
This program will continue to help celebrate our
talented employees and their milestones.

Employee Recognition Program Details
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Jessica Reyna 
Stephanie Taffaro

Kevin Hayes

2021 FUEL Events Calendar - Q3

Kyle Cornell                                HYD                          $1,304,519

Cary Wisner                                GCC                          $931,229

Katrice Willis                              SIT                             $703,161

EOHI's Who's Who - Winners

APRIL BOOKINGS HEROES

Employee Recognition Program

Patrick Strimple

Tropic Like It's Hot

College Swag Day
Congratulations and thank you for your hard work!SEP
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Bring Your Child to Work Day20
JUL

Scott Nelson
Dean Dantin
Chris Sarro
Bethany Dupuis 
Richard Neels
Jordan Pritt

Community Involvement 
This month we kicked off our community involvement
initiatives by participating in local food drives across
each of our communities. Every year our employees help
provide thousands of meals to those in need. The FUEL
leaders at each location have coordinated  with  a local
organization to begin accepting food items to donate.
We are excited to see the impact we bring this year!

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:7e933cff-1e2b-4ca4-a561-04e741fa21ff

